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Reviewer's report:
This paper describes the governance structure established around Ocean
Sampling Day to elucidate the diversity and function of the marine microbial
world. It will be a useful reference for eliciting members to participate and
describes the goals of the Consortium. I recommend this manuscript for
publication, and only offer a few minor discretionary revisions.
Discretionary Revisions
1. Rearrange opening sentence to be less organizational and more alluring, such
as: In order to obtain a snapshot of the marine microbial biodiversity and function
of the world’s ocean, Ocean Sampling Day was initiated by the EU FP7 project
Micro B3 (Marine Microbial Biodiversity, Bioinformatics, Biotechnology).
2. Remove redundant "studies" in "but until now technical and computational
limitations restricted studies studies".
3. Consider adding a statement, even if only parenthetical, describing why the
solstice was chosen as the sampling day, such as expected greatest energy
input and survey accessibility for northern hemisphere where sampling sites are
dominant.
4. Consider expanding on the "vision" that includes a "health index". Are you
alluding to something like the Ocean Health Index (Halpern et al, 2014)? The
"health" of a microbial community and its contribution to the resilience and
function of the broader ecosystem is no doubt an area of active research now
and into the foreseeable future. Perhaps a statement to this effect would serve to
highlight the dynamic nature of the Consortium goals, rather than implying that
such a "health index" would be established statically and simply updated with
new annual sampling data.
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